### General principles

- Wash your hands often
- Wear face mask when moving in buildings
- Keep 1.5 m distance when no coughscreen
- Do you feel ill? Stay at home, Have yourself tested

### Organization of work

- Limited on campus education
- Large meetings online
- Work from home as much as possible
- On campus only when necessary

### Operational guidelines

- Stick to walking routes, Keep right!
- Take the stairs, use elevator to minimum
- Use book my space for seat. Do not exceed maximum number of people allowed

---

*Do you have shortness of breath or a fever? In that case everyone in your household stays at home.*

---

### Step by step: What can be done on campus?

#### October 14th

- Limited on campus education
- Access to buildings on strict need to be basis
- Laboratories open for research and education
- Events and social activities not allowed
- Promotions and defense thesis allowed

---

*Note: The information is subject to change based on the ongoing situation.*